


PORSCHE

924S
A step backward

',rwardts two steps Ja

PonscHE ues e history ofdoing things no other car

company could or would do. so it's no surprise that
the litesi accomplishment from Stuttgart is that Por-

sche has decided to rewrite its own history.
History tells us, among other things, that the Por-

sche 924 was an inferior Porsche. It was too noisy

and didn't have enough power. The eady chapterq ofthis history

explain that the 924 w"asbriginally deslgned by Porsche for-Volks-

waeen-Audi as a replacement for the 914' As such it used every

VW component it iould, including the engine, some of the sus-

oension and quite a lew interior bits.
'-ihit oiigin;r 914 would have made a terrific Volkswagen' bu.t

changes ofiommand at VW resulted in the design being sold back

to Poische even though production went ahead at the Audi factory

at Neckarsulm. This was the first front-engirre , liquid-cooled Por'

sche produced, though it was soon followed by the similar-but'
targei 128. As a Porsihe, the 924Ieft so much 1o be desired that



every year or two since the I 976 introduction, the VW parts have

been iystematicalty replaced by superior Porsche pieces'

The'se substituiioni irptoveA ine original 2.O-liter engine.

brought 4-wheel disc brakei. added a 5th gear to.the transmission,

insul"ated the worst of the noise and vibration and eventually led to

theg24Turbo and then the 944. It was the944 that introduced the

all-Porsche 2.5-liter. sohc aluminum inline-4 with counterrotating
balance shafts. The 944 also brought a revised body with lender

flares that looked much more aggressive than the originat 924'

Porsche continued to improve the 944 with a desperately need-

ed interior redesign and,-only this year. new cast aluminum sus-

pension co*ponintt borrowid from yet another 924 derivative,

ihe 944 Turbo.
Prices, unlortunately kept pace with the improvements until

944s have become $25.000 to S:O.OOO sports cars. What have

become nearly $20,000 sports/GT cars are the Mazda RX-7,and

the Toyota Supra, to name two, and anyone who has driven theseX
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Porstlte's 944 interior, right, ntakes the 924's atconmodations appear
sparlan and uncon{brtable. Proxintity of steerifig wheel ro the drircr's
seut is Ihc 9)4's nnjor failing.

two Japanese cars knows that they are very nearly the Porsche's
equal in cvcn possible way.

Time for action. and the latest chapter in our history book. Por-
sche has brought back the 924. now tire 9245. to do baitle with the
lower-cost sports and GT cars in America. In other markets, the
924 has been selling alongside the 944, so the reintroduction of
the lower-cost car to the U.S. isn't ail that revolutionary. List price
is a strateelic $ 19.900. and this includes air conditioning. elecrric
window Iifts and electrically adjustable mirrors.

More importantlyr the 9245 has the same drivetrain as the 944.
Output is 147 bhp at 5800 rpm, torque is 140 lb-ft at 3000 rpm,
while engine response. smoothness and noise level are all that
you'd exfect in a'$20,000 sports car. It's not detuned or rer ised in
any way, and as a result the slightly lighter and more aerodynamic
924 is maybe a couple olknots laster than the 944. Porsche claims
a l3l-mph top speed forthe 944 and 134 mph for the 924. and
we helieve it.

Porsche also claims that both the 9245 and 944 accelerate at the
same rate. though our test 9245 was a tad quicker than our most
recently tested 944, and a littie quicker than Porsche says it is.

Time for 0 60 was 7.8 seconds, which is about a second quicker
than the unbroken-in 944 we tested in comparison riith the Maz-
da RX-7 in February. The quarter-mile time of 15.8 sec at 86.0
mph is 0.8 sec quicker. Testing conditions vary some, and the last
944 was abnormally slow, so v/e retested a 944 for comparison: it
was only a couple oltenths slower to most speeds and distances
but it appears that the 9245, in a drag race, is going to be quicker
than the 944.

Otherwise the two Porsches perform as much alike as you might
assume. The 944 has slightly wider tires, so it has greater iateral
acceleration, 0.86 to 0.80g, and the slalom speed is also faster for
the wider 944, 62.5 to 62.0 mph, though that's hardly enough to
notice. The 944's aluminum A-arms are lighter than the 924S's
stamped steel arms for reduced unsprung weight, but the effect isD*
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The 921 gets e.ractl,r the same
).5-liter engine as /he Porsche
944. bur the narrotrer. lighter
bodl' nukes the 9)1 faster.



negligible. Soth cars are as beautilul handling as anythinB made.
wiih wonderlully responsive and prediitable steering. just the

iight amount of understeer and a touch of oversteer available
*hen lettins off the throttle in a corner.

. ij ia&.r u r? ty picai e.oiiettitA.aoJrtt6.di,r:tto.ppi diitucesr'-.,'' 
excellent pedal leel and fine modulation.

But hold on. There is a rub. literally hnd figuratively. Our test
driver came back from a day at the track where he jumped back
and forth from 944 to 9245 and reported that the cars are vastly

,1,'.,*OreSitreielii.thar,th€ numbers iuggest. Sure. the924isis:;i.111fth:,,: 
.

for the 944 in most peiformance. he said. but the driver is so much
better accommodated in the 944 that there's no comparison. The
944. in its current incarnation, is ideally shaped loi all drivers,
while the 9245 retains the original seating position that interleies

,r,, ib.haia-,drivi ?hest6ering.whge.l,,is.!c and!t'smoulted gc..,
centrically so that the driver's hands hit his tegs when turning the
wheel even a quarter-turn. The 9245 was a challenge to drive

..:..ffi 6q the, slaism .beee,us o.fl a,wliwa$..seatr$8'ppi-ili.6l11..i :.

When the rest of us climbed from 9245 to 944 and back again.
we were all sulprised at just what a marvelous improvement the

. . ...:) ...:.. i.j,i

,::nevr 94*li'inierio'r ist. Uatilithis.in,te-r .deeoration a 
'eouple:qfyears ago. the 924 and944 interiors looke<t plain but acceptable'

'ltlow 
th-e 924's looks decidedly unattractive and uncomfortable.

,,fha maierir.ls.ard,itiferior. the white-on-black gauges!q,o( mg .

thi dash has no dash and the proximity of steering wheel-to,seat

simpll prohibirs some drivers lrom ever fitting into the 9245 
-

',,,,,,W-6ai,a,b'hamd- Yet.in:its ew n way, it's also admi rable''T&' 9-,24,
wj de n s th g Porsc h e rqttge.tittowl{g.ie.opt9. tir,or,rg..4;Ppicen-e',,.,
less money. Nothing wrong with tha1. How many othercar compa-

nies are working to lower the cost of their cars? But a less expensive
Porsche has to iacrifice something. and it's to Porsche's credit that

the perlormance of the 944. in every facet, was maintained in the

No doubt this will change in the luture. When the 4-valve cylin-
der head lrom the 928 flnds its way to the 944. then perhaps the
944's interior can find its way into the 9245. preserving the differ-
ence in value. while improving both cars.

In the meantime. the decision is yours. Whether the lel-tover

interior is too big a price to pay for the smaller price depends on
phvsique as much as income. At Ieast we now have more Porsches

iothoor. from. and there's not a bad one in the lot. @


